
2020/2021 Season Fee Information as it relates to Covid-19 Realities 

ViaSport has stated they are not yet ready to give set dates for any of phases of play for the BCSPL. As a 
result, we are uncertain how this 2020/2021 season will unfold. There are 4 possible scenarios that we 
have planned for.  These are: 

• League play for the Fall League Cup Phase (Sept thru mid Nov) goes as usual as does the Spring 
Premier Cup Phase of the league (March thru June games). 

• League Cup Fall play does not happen, but the Spring Premier Cup Phase goes on as usual. 
• League Cup Fall play happens as usual, but the Spring Premier Cup Phase does NOT happen due 

to a Covid flare up. 
• Neither BCSPL Phase is able to run and we train and play regionally within the Club. 

 

Fee Plan for 2020/2021: 

A regular BCSPL year of fees for TOFC has been $3400 the past couple of years, which is paid as a $500 
Commitment Fee, and the remaining $2900 paid monthly over 10 months (September through June) via 
preauthorized debit ($290/mo). 

Monthly costs for the club are very uneven month-to-month. For September and October, we train 
mostly outside where field costs are low and most of our games are at Home, meaning no travel or 
hotels. Conversely, January through June are very high in cost as we incur indoor training field costs in 
the winter which run 20 times that of outdoor costs, plus many of our games are away, meaning bussing 
and hotel costs. 

While monthly fees are $290, that is a spread-out cost and a portion of the Sept. – Dec. monthly fees go 
toward later, more costly months in the winter/spring. As a result, if for example the September thru 
November phase of play were not to go ahead, its not as simple as cutting the fees back for those 
months.  Doing so would leave us short for the Jan thru June phase where we have higher costs. 

So in saying that, the plan for fees for 2020/2021 is to charge as normal ($3400 consisting of the $500 
Commitment Fee and $290/mo Sept thru June) and then based on which of the 4 scenarios laid out 
above plays out, to adjust if necessary, at the end of the season based on that scenario, and refund the 
appropriate amount to families. 

 


